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ABSTRACT
The High Resolution Mirror _mbly _) of the Advanc_ X-ray Astrophysics Facility (imaging) (AY.'_F-t) consists
of four nesled i_vaboloids and feet nested hyperboloids, all of m_r..dass size, and aU of whicb are to be assembled and
aligned in a special 15 meter tower at Eastman Kodak Company in Rochc_er, bV/'. The goalsof th= ali_uucnt arc (1) to make
the images of the foul telescopes coinc/cknt; (2) to remove coma from each image indiv/dually; and (3) to conlro| and
determine the final position of the composite focus. This will be accomplished by the HRMA Alignment Test System (HATS),
which is essentially a scanning Hartmann test system_ The scanning laser source and the focal plane of the HATS arc part of
the Centroid Detector Assembly (CDA), which also includes processing electronics and software. In this paper we discuss the
design and the measured performance of the CDA-
1. INTRODUCTION
The AXAF-I, which is being developed under the direction of NASA Marshall Space Flight Center with TRW as the prime
contractor, compris¢_ four nested pairs of Woltcr Type I cylindrical grazing incidence mirrors. Each pair compris_ fii_ a
paraboloid and them a confocal hyperboloid, both concave on their inner surfaces. Figure I shows a scale view of the outermost
mirt_ pair from the AXAF-I, with approximately a 10 meter focal length and a 1.2 meter aperture diameter. It also shows, on
a diffcre_nt scale, one-half the annular at_lme. The basic reason for the difficulty in aligning cylindrical X-ray optics is that
the implied required wavcfront accuraciesover this availabte annular aperture are quite small.
Ttm following parameters desc:rt'b¢_ geometry and the alignment tol_ oftheoutermo_ AXAF-I mirror pair, with the
"aperture" being de,freed for now at rite endof the byped3olamzr_r the focal plane:
f= focal length = 9194.8 mat
r = apemm: radius = 579.7 mm
Ar = annular width ofth=apertur¢ = 12.3 mm
_f=e_ = axial image placement error = O.111 mm
&/_,,,_ = lateral image placement errur = 0.007 mm
ro_= = radius of the comatic circle = 0.007 mm
(1)
(2)
O)
(4)
(5)
(6)
The paramete_ in Equations 1-3 descn'be the geometry of the system; the parameters in Equations 4-5 describe the
misplace:neat of a perfec_ _ and Equation 6 desc_'bes the image degradation due to rdative misalignment 0ateral
non-confocality) betwe_ th= pmaboloid and hypetbotoid. (The to_ implied by Equation 4 com_ from an _ radius
requirement of 0.007 ram, muJfipNed by the ratio of gr from Equations 1-2.) The toJerances implied by Equations 4-6 are
further m_ into _ mort and actual l_sidual misalignment errors.
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Fig_ure 1. A scale _ of the AXAF-I oetefmost mirror pair, and a scale view of one-half the annular apcrtme (different scales
used). The focal length is approximately 10 meters and the aperture diameter is approximately 1.2 meters, while the annular
width is only approximately 12.3 ram.
PV,=t_ = Af,=_(rAr/) a) ffi94 Angstroms ffi7./67 at 6328
PVt,t,,_ = bf_,,_t_./) = 8827 Angstroms = 1.39X at 6328
PV_ = rcm.(2Ar/_0 = 187 Angstroms = X/34 at 6328
1.1. Difftcultkm with any lntexfcrmactrkaily bated apprear3t
In terms of the tmx-anmets in Equations _-6, we can use strai#_orward _ to d_fi_ the P-V (peak-to-_l_)
wavefrtmt error implied by the various errors as follows:
(7)
(8)
(9)
In short, although the lateral image placement error could be detected interferometrically, the axial image placement error
and the comati¢ circle error would be very difficult to detect.
L2 The mad_'_ed_ann approach
A _ _ approachwas successfullyused on the Ted_'_ogy MirrorAssem_y _IvIA),_the technology
demonstration forenmner to AXAF, and in a simpter form on the High Energy Ameph3mcal Obse,:v-_ (HEAO-B)y this
cmumy's previous large apmme high resolution X-my tetescope. I4artmann appmact_ in gzm_ work by uming smaU
of a system to see whct_ in the focal platte they cast an image3 Any lateral errms in the location of the image
indicat_ a ¢xgtmtmnding wavefiem slope error at the rob-aperture being tested. By testing many sub-_, these slope
errors canbe integrated to give the total wavefront error. In a standard Hartmann approach, many sub-algtmrm, such as aring
of mb-apertmm, are tested simultaneously, first slightly on one side of_e focal plane, and then slightly on the ocher side.
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In the modified Hagtmannapproach used hem,a pencil beam is sent from the nominal focal point ¢_fthe telescope, through
the telescope, to a reffo-rdlection flat, back through the teMscx_, and back again to the nominal focal pcfint, where its lateral
location is measured. A conccpt_ view of this arrangement is shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Cotu:ept_ layoutof the CentroidDeteclor Assembly in use aligning a mirrorpair.
2.IWI_RNAL CONFIGURATION
The CDA consists essentially of a laser source, beam steering optics to point the beam at various places in the annular
aperture, a quadrant cell cktca:_ to scasc the lateral location of the returnbeam. and beam sptilfing optics to _ the
outgoing and returnbeams_All components are mounted in a rectangularbox that is kinema_cafiy mounlz:dto a s_ructurcin
the Kodak test tower. Figure 3 shows a schematic of the internal configuration.
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Figure 3. Schematic of the internatconfigurationof the _,'%.
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2,.1. leer source
The laser source is an innovative combinalion or'two diode tase_ each feeding one polarization compon_ in a single modc
polarization preserving fiber. The fiber is permanently attached to the beam combining optics on one end, and to a collimating
lens oa the other cncL (This cntire asscmbly was specLfled to and supplicd by Oz Optics, Ltd.} Thus, welmveemaaatingfrom
the collimating lens two identical and coaxial beams, each extremely clean and nearly C-aussian - one beam for a reference leg.
and one for the test leg of the _t (see Section 2.3). _ beams arc independently controllable (fit intensity) and
detectable by our electronic_ so that we bare complctc external control over which leg of the insm.nent is opcra_ng.
7..7..Beam stt__rimg optic_
In order to make the test beam alypear to emanate from a single focal point location, but from arbitrary angles, a pair of
fitted and zotathxg windows is used itl the oo[timat_ space before the objective lens that focuses on the CDA's
so'dz_ i_oLnlfor outgoing te_ lay& Each tillgd window is in fact constng_cd of a pair of oppositely oricntcd wcdgcs, each
operating at 1h¢ angle of minimum dc_ection fog stability. The oppot/te orientation o£ the wedges within a pair serves to
displaoe the beam/at_a/}y while leaving its pointing direction tttw.hangcd. Tlg use of two independently rotatable wedge pairs
allows any composite disptacement hem zero Io twice _ of a singtc pair, with the comlx_tc displacement lying in any
desized directimL Hgure 4 shows a wedge pair, with some orthe adjusxers used to control _ orientations _thc wedges with
respect to each other and with respect to the axis of the rozawr. The complcx dctccLion and analy*,ical methods _ to set these
od_talJonsarcbeyondthescopeofth/spaper.
2,3, Test and reference legs, and beam splitting epticJ
One of the important features of the CDA is the use of independent test and rcfcrcnce legs. The rcfcre,ace leg serves to
monitor the potation that the returned beam would have if it were returning from a "perfect" test piece. In this way, drifts of the
laser source and the internal optics can bc removed from the _mem of the position of the returned test beam. Figure 5
shows a cross section of the beam splitting optics, which are a monolithic structure specified to and procured EromMeadowlark
Optics. It is in these beam splitting optics that the diffexe_fiation of the test and reference Igams by their po_ is
important. TI_ refercnce beam is reflccted by the splittez, geflected by the re_eTe_rmewhere, and transmitted by the splitter. In
contrast, the test beam is transmitted by the splitter, rctlectcd by the optics under test, and reflected by the splitter. In either
_, ill©beam winds up squarely on the quadrant cell where it belongs. Note that there is essentially no loss in intensity for
either beam. OnFigu_ 5, note the useoften.q:soe the entrance and exit fac=s to minimize spherical aberration. Also note the
use of a single detector fo_ both the test aM the rr_ bcams.)
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Figu_ _. Wedge pair a._embly. IJ:it w¢_lgc is fixc_ right
wedge is adjustable with five fine adjuslment screws.
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Figure _. Beam splitting optics. Notethelensesoa the
cntranoc and exit faces to minimize spherical aberration.
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2.4. Detector mkrepmitloaerk mr4 detector calibration
Another important feature of the CDA is its ability to perform real time calibrations of the detector, using actual images. To
accouxp]Jshthis, lhe quadrant cell detector is mounted on a motmized x-y slag¢ with 0. ! nticmn resolution. This aiknv_ the
stage to be moved over a fuse grid of known dimensions while a stationatT image is present. The x- and y.positions of the staff(:
can thin be expressed as funcSions of the x- and y-signal values obtained from the quadrant ceil. We pe_orm a least squares fit
to a polynomial series, which then defines sebsequent conversions from detector values to spot positions.
3. EXTERNAL PROCESSING ELECTRONICS AND SOFTWARE
The wedge pa_r mtaton and the deu:ct_ ,fi_itiorx_ are _M _y by Kodak d_ and _
contrast, rite laser mntro| signals and the detector signals travel by cable to and from a proprietmy Bauer external elecUonics
chassis called the Centroid Detecto_ Assembty Etectromcs (CDAE). The CDAE _ _omputer-baud, and has been programmed
to cemnumica_ wi_ the Kodak e/ectronics over an tmusaaJ hybrid serial and pars, el interface.
The Bauer software in the CDAE is divfded into two pans. The first is our previously developed software w control and read
the lasers and detectors. The second is the custom designed command intexfacc to the Kodak clinics. We defined a set of
commands thatallowtheKodak electmn/cs to accompl/sh thc following:
• resethcCDAE
• controlthe_ ofthelasers
• read the test and refm_-nco signals 0¢ total power levels on the del_or
• cah'brate the detector
Th_ external Kodak coml_er accomplishes the functions _ovc by using a h'bra_ of functions supplied by Bauer thai
organize the actual communications with the CDAE.
4. pERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS
The goa_ of the alignment me in three separate areas:
. to make Og images of the fmu nested telescopes coiacident, both axially and laterally
• to remove coma fi,om each of the foer images individually
• to control and _ the final absolute positim of thc comlx_t£ focu-_.
The first twe goals depend enti_qy on thc sensitivity, accuracy, and s_lity of _e cem_d measure:mont. "rbe thtnt goat
also relies on these properties of the centroid measuren_nt, but ig also relies on careful measurement of the position of
CDA's internal focus and the ofienlation of the beam splitting optic. We treat each area sepm-ately betow.
4,L Comtroi of inml_ qudit_ ud coefeedity
To achieve the s:cente measarement of image quality and confocality among nests, we need only discuss tlu: sensitivity,
accuracy, and _ of the _-ntmid measurement. To do this in a rational way, it is very uscfid to _c. both in
quali_lve and in _eantitatlve terms, the chara_ of the c_ntmid di_la_-menls when image quality or confocafity is degraded.
The case _f an image being lateralty di_pla_l is the simple_ In this case, no matter where the annular at_tmc is
ill_ the coatmid will fall al the same place in the focal plane. In other words, as the test beam makes a fuLl m_lution
about the _ the centmid has a _n_aat disP_t.
The case of sn imase being axially displaced is the next simplest" In thiscase.,thecollcctionfrc_mmingtestbeams would
form a cone whose apex is at the actual focal point- Wl_cn that focal po/nt is axially displaced from the focal Piaae, the
intersects of the cone with tbc focal plane is a circle. F_ ckafly, as thc test beam makes a fell tevoielioa abo_ the
apczlme, the ccatmid al so makcs a full rev°luti°n ab°ut itscirclc °n the f°cal planc" And, it nmst bcin phase with the test
beam. For example, when the tcst beam is at an azimuth of 45 degrees on the annular aperture, the centroid must be at an
azimuth of 45 degrees on its focal plane circle (or, 45 + 180 = 225 degrees for the opposite sign ofdefocus).
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Tb¢ case of an image degraded by relative misalignment between the paraboloid and the hypedxdoid is probably the most
difficult topicture, tknveves, tlmse fami|iar with the coma that arises when confocal conics are misaligned will recan that at
any given annular zone, the focal plane pattern is a comatic circle which is uav_scd twice around as the aauular aperture is
traversed once around, fine collection of all annular ap_tur_ gives the f_u,Lillm- comatic flar_ which consists of all the
comatic cites, each one progressively displaced further from the tip of the flare.)
The above discussion leads to the conclusion that the centmid errors can be us¢Sully categorized according to the namb_ of
revolutions around a circle they make in the focal plane, as the test beam Uavds once around the annular aperture. In fac_, it is
a s_raighfforwanl exercise in Fouriar analysis to show that any cemroid displacement fimaion can be expressed as a s_n of
s_h _ircutar functions. Crhis and many related amalyscs have been beautifully Ucmcd in _ by Kod_') Inotherwords
(using the _y,z) focal plane coordinate system followed in the AXAF-! alignment), if we define the (y,z) coordinates of a
lc_fioa _ the x_ anti imaginary components of a complex number r
00)
r= y+iz
then we can write the complex function r as a complex Fourier series as follows:
(11)
r--_ Q.exp(_mo)
w_re each Q. is s complex _ciettt, _ O is lhc a7imt_d angle of the tf_-tbeam in Ihc annular ap_'_. Also from the
above discussions we can conclude that only a small numb_ of Oxc(_s mc rclcvam to aligr.ment - spec_c_ly, Qo, Re(QO, and
Q:. (The restriction of the examination of Qi to its real part reflects the fac_ that the image circle must be traversed in phase
with the aperture circle.)
And so, the CDA requ_ements for accuracy and stability are phras_ specifically in terms of the Q-co_cicnt_ Note that
the _¢nts have the logical and appealing propexty that the magnitude of any Q-term is equal to the radius of the
con, esponding circle in the focal plane. Thus. the magnitude of Qo is the magnitude of the lateral image displacement, the
magnitude of the real part of Qt is the radius of the focal plane circle caused by axial focus displacement; and the magnitude of
Q2 is theradiusof the comaticircle.
4.2. Control and determJmafiem of the absolute position of focus
In this category there arc acn_y two related _luicngnt¢ T'x¢ first is that the lateral and axial location of the appaxent
internal focus (i.e., the common point from which all the outgaing test ta_ _ to emanate) must be known to a certain
toka'an_
The second (and less obvious) requirement is that the when the CDA reports that the _t_ning test beam is ptotacdy
cente_q_ then it acumlly does return to the CDA internal focus (at leasx within a certain tolerance). This n:quttemem is not
fulfilled unless the CDA is aligned so that the reference leg re-image_ the internal focus to the proper location - and, this is not
atriviai covAitionl Thisrequirementisrcferrcdtoasachicvingtlgprop_linc°fsight" Thcrcwas n°X_luin=mcminitiany
placed on rig CDA in this at= But, through an innovative alignment tecimique wherein we focus_ the cone of outgoing test
raysonto a flat for _-eflec_on, we were able to achieve tine of sight accuraciescommensuratewith our r=q_ on the
al_olutc position of focus.
4.3. Summsr_j ef _quiremeuU
Afl_ a tme_ collaboration _ Kodak and Bauer, all °f _e ab°ve rcquir_me_ were phrased t°gether _ a _
fashion. Table l shows the resalts. As slmwn, each of the relevant _ts is broken down most broadly into static,
variabi_ u'ufi_ _, and_ility bctwcca tcs_ T'ecamic a'mr Is thc xvcm_ccrierevcr all of thc possiblcannularz°ncs
(four for the mirror pairs, four for the paraboloids a]oa¢, two for alisnngnt Mew_ mirrors, and four for optics used to set up
the test tower). The variability during a tes_ M_ to rig fltu:Umtio_ otg can expect duritt$ the <:_trse of testing all the annnlm"
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zones m succession. Thc variability betwce_x tests refers to the fluctuation one can expect between separate completc tcsts of all
the annular zones.
Each of these three main arem - slatic, _ariabUity daring a test, and variability between tests - is further subdivided/ato thr_
areas - average (the average ovgf _11annular zones), zone to zone, and intrazonal. The tequirenumts concerning absolute focus
position (sec Section 4.2) are contained in the _m_ _ for Q0 and QI. The roquirements coaceming image quality and
confocality (see Section 4.1) are contained in all the othcr entries in Table 1.
Oo
Static grrors
Average Error
Zoa¢ to Zme
Varisbility during Test
Average Error
Z-_=---"to Z-_---_ 0.58 micron
Variability between_ Testa
Average Error 15 microns
Z_-_-- to 7rote 0.58 ndcron
35 micrmm
0.58 micron
n/a
n/a
P_<QO
2 mlc_mm
0.58 micron
]x/a
_a
0.58 micron
I_a
1.6 microns
0.58 micron
Q2
u/a
0.58 micron
n/a
n/a
0.58 mic_o,a
n/a
n/a
lntnTM,I I_a l_a 0.58 Illit., tat
Table 1. Rcquitgngnts for measuring the various Q-coeffv:ien_, regardL_xgboth alatoktte 9c_Jon of focu.x, and image quality
and_rocaIily.
& MEASURED PERFORMANCE
In this section we m,'iew the performance measured before dc/ives7 to Kodak. _ot¢ tha! the performance after delively is
an entirely difcrent topic' - not because the i_t's inlu_'nt performance changed, but because tl_ tcmmg envwonment
was completely different.) Table 2 gives the achieved accuracies in exactly the same format as TaMe 1.
Thcre are two values in Table 2 (static zone to zone errors for Q0 and QI), shown in bo/d type w/th astedsks, that are
slightly higher than the origiaal requirements. The requirements were relaxed accordingly before dcliv_y. Note that a]l the
oth_ _ excoed the tequirew.mts, often by a healthy margin.
To get an intuitive idea of the accuracy of these alignment mmsm_ments, one can note that the plate scale is appmxima_y
100 microns in the focaJ _ pet arc-se_nd of error in the single-pass configuration. (This is twice the nominal plate scale of
50 microns per _ became the CDA istcsti_the opticsin a double pass configuration.) Therefore., the tightest
accuracy require/watt taken from Table 1 of 0.58 micron bobs down to 0.006 arc-second. In short, the CDA is capable of
measuring Image degrm_on due to misalJgnment of the 1.2 meter AXAF-I telescope on the order o,(0.006 arc-xecond. This
is only On the order of two percent of the total projected on.orbit/mage degrodation.
Finally, Figure 6 gives a visual demonsuation of the accuracy and stabi]ily of _ CDA by showing She progression of the
measmemem of the relevant Q-coefficients over a 15 hour period-
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f
iSmtic Errors
Av¢_ Error
Z___ tO7-m"
Qo
6.71 microns
0.74 micron tt
Intr_Tmtnl _a
VtclabiliOy during Test
Aver_ Error n/a
Z__,__eto Zone 0.47 micron
Re(Q1)
0.5[ micron
0.79 micron**
i_ta
n/a
0.27 micron
Q2
n/a
[l]a
n/a
latr_,_,,! rJa u/a 0.29 micron
Variability between Tests
Average Error 2,2 microns 0.27 micron n/a
Zone to Zone 0.47 micron 0.27 micron n/a
latrt__nnll lffa n/a 0.24 micron
Table 2. Achieved accuracies, for c6mlmrison with Table 1.
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Figure 6. Dri_ in the measurement of the relevant Q.coc_c/ents over 15 hours
As shown in Figure 6, all o£ the fluctuations axe easily in the rob-micron range. Moreover, even the absolute values are in
the _b-mic_n _ (except for QI, whose four micron bias simply indicated that the CDA was not quite in focus during the
test).
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